
te rests of the little flock to some extent 
by bottling services tor them in their 
chapel on Thursday afternoons.

Ocoaeional visits are recorded by Mr. 
Sanford and Mr. Archibald up to the 
date of transference of the L M. prop 

our mission, when Mr. Sanford

Anthems.

In the Mbsssxoeb axd Visitor of July 
15, J. Denovan has an article on the 
above subject, and there are a few 
thoughts in my mind to which, perhaps, ег^у to 
I nay be allowed to give expression with- assumed entire control, only relieved for 
out in any way seeming to enter into the few months during which Mr. Hig 
~-.roJ.,. IIi*oil „Г7 tone tbM wr Г*Х£ІЇІЇМ’'‘ШОаГСОа“‘1 

church music is not just what it ought At B church meeting held June 16tb, 
to b<, and in that respect is much like 1886, it was determined by the breth 
ourselves. ren »ttempt to raise by regular

n . ___ ,___ ... collections a contribution for generalBat fh.l. .. condemo the що of юіміоо p„pote, Tblt 6*upw
anthems, as at present being sung in el- ,0 annaa was lhe amoant realised, and 

t all our churches, perhaps it would regularly each year since then the church 
be well to provide something else. Paul his contributed as it was able to this

» -7 pa, їда:
to LomL M»», m .t giptutry on u,,
churob, *»d thus brought 4m„ „г „r,lc«., inbloding .
uences of the jospel, by gronehing native Sunday-school, have 

that perhaps would other ^ „gularly sustained in Telugn and 
darken a church door. The Eoglieh on ^ Lord'. while there

Salvation Army recognised this, and set ig not much in the past history to in 
і acred word* to tunes that had gained ns end the present, judging from

tv other than ш religiousservioes. ^ u Tis,blej little to arouse
I presume the object in building шкшае ,xpeoutiens, yet we are strong 
church edihoes is, at least ш а in &thj hope to see in our day this 

tract and make i,tt|e „„ becoming a strong power in the 
fortable ss many as they cm reach. laod It sha]1 be so through the presence 

And then as to Scriptural bra ve and effective work of the Holy Spirit 
not jpst at much divine autbmity for sing
ing an anthem as we have for buildmg a 
meeting house, or buildmg in that bouse 
a pulpit ? And why is the poor anthem 
to be condemned and made the scape 
goal of all inconsistencies ? There are a 

people who appreciate the 
of first import

Immediate Reforms Demanded at 
lead la.

The primary aim of a college is the 
development of scholarship 
Acadia do this as she might or should f 
No. How can thus be remedied f It

be done beet at the beginning. Place
a stilt examination at the mainculaUoo
uItut the bar і high 
requirements for matriculation — the 

as those of all Man time Collages — 
is ridiculously low. It forces upon the 
college shout one; year of high school 
work. This ought not to be. Very

Acadie s present

oom pound.properly is entrance free of examina and win some
lion, except in c least os, offered to holders 
of first class teacher 's licenses. Consist-

thiseney requires the entrance examination 
be made equivalent to these li 
with classic* additional. Ho stiffen up 
right hero. Make the examination in 
mathematics equivalent to that for a 
first-class license, practical mathematics 
alone excepted, '(jive a fair examination 
on the assigned work in classics. Ex 
amine thoroughly on the assigned hie 
tory, placing spec.al emphaais oe Case 
dian history. Require an examination in 
science, similar to that for a grade “ В "

large measure, to at

Waited—larger Liberty.

The champions of soul-liberty in all 
axes have chiefly been Baptists. Freedom 
of individual conscience and the right of 
private judgment—these are the things 
that our Baptist fathers, with groat 
vehemence, insisted upon everywhere 
and always. And true to the traditions 
of our fathers, we know of no denomina
tion in which there is allowed a larger 
latitude of belief. So tolerant indeed 
have our people been of aberrations and 
of idiosyncrasies of character and belief, 
that the toleration has seemed almost to 
savor of pusillanimity. It is the rarest 
thing in the world among os for anybody 
to be arraigned foriberesy, even when the 
heresy is frequently and defiantly pro 
claimed upon the housetops. And if at 
length the heretical teacher has 

told, it has commonly 
has voluntarily gone out from 

us rather fhan been forcibly thrust out 
by us. Jv is eminently creditable to 
their sense of honor if they do go out 
when they discover that they are no 
longer in accord with the views that are 
known to be held by us as a dénomma 
tion. Infinitely more honorable this 
than to remain inside and attempt to 
overthrow what they have solemnly 
covenanted to maintain. It would be so 

in any “order "or" party " 
men, and surely there 
sense of honor among 
the church of God.

Further, special emphasis 
should be placed on the Eugl^k exami 
nation, and thus obviate the песеш'У 
the “special English" ex»miuaL*> 
the close of the Hopbomore year. This 
examination comes two jears too late. 
It bears its own interprétât! 
dicated entrance exhmin 
would alliw speeiahstiion in this depart 
ment. Those entering with a first dess

anew in religious worship next to the see 
,and instead of being plunged into 
I of Spiritual torpor or despondency, 

soprano, 
while be

my 
M 1

elite of spirituel torpor 
have been able to soar with the 
sod in spirit “are with Gabriel

' almost divine." Onr 
lessee God when we are 

men to styrender to 
r it be through 
Hundred."
bow it is possible for an 

be opposed “to the prevailing 
of the*sermon or the other 

devotions, and crash in like a “volcanic 
upheaval," and still be rendered in such 
a form as not to be '-intelligible."

How can there be opposition to “pro 
vailing sentiment ’ in s thing that Is not* 
“intelligible,' and has "not one complete 
thought about anything on earth or 
heaven" ? I iai happy to know that is 
not the kind we sing in these provinces- 

we don't sing in that style either 
think church choirs is what t^p writer 
wants to get at more than anthems, 
although he does not say so in so many

that point then- is room lor dis
cussion. To remove the choir is to re
move the anthem in almost every case. 
Now the whole q lestioo resolves itself 
into this : la our opposition to thé 
anthem a matter of sentiment, or do we 
oppose it because it is an injury to the 
cause î J. D. say a “it is not helpful." 
But is it really injurious? If it can be 
shown te be auch we ought to 
down on anthems. F. D. D

The Vlxlanaeram Baptist Church.

and in sptnt “are 
sings in ‘anthems 
public won bip pi* 
able to influence 
Christ, 
them ” or mi

alien n science

• license ж re prepsred for ad 
w&rk io physics, chemistry and 

physiology. Then in j isti :e to sll and 
that college. scientific work msy be done 
Let Acad is take the first step ahead m 
this line.

I spoke of Canadian history. Ifour 
Canadian nationality is- worth anything 
our- history is worth studying. Oer 
young men are today woefully ignor 
ant of it. Then at.ff-n up here Be 
side, could not the Sfar.time colleges 
join in в course, or courses, cf lectures 
on Canadian historic, social and economic 
question»; in order that the college men 
may go into practical life better tilted to 
cope with toe 
country and natioa.

Too great license exista at present tn 
admitting to college work some unable 
topes* paru of the required examination. 
To draw the line slnctly at the entrance 
might be detrimental to the highest 
good. But, why not require sll prelids 
шагу work passed eerly in the second 
term of the freshman year? The 
nouncement of the preside 
clr.se of the . last term, 
supplementary 
g.ven on all èo

A rather questionable » Hurt 
strengthen scholarship was made 
year, by limiting honor work to but 
course for each student. It be 
wrong end. Is aims at 
than at lhe weak etude 
has the abil

I

.and

problems of our own

established among 
should be as highs 
those who belong to

Nor should it be accounted persecu
tion even if a church should discipline a 

tumacious and 
he teacher, 

preacher, if he persisted in propagating 
views that were utterly at variance with 
those that are commonly held among us. 
But how seldom, even in a long lifetim 
have any of us known such a i 
be resorted to. And yet, netwithatand 
ing this good nature»!, easy going 
ity that is so characteristic of our 
as a whole, every now and then w 
from the platform or read in a 
some specious plea by somebody 
ing the Baptist name, in favor 
larger liberty."

In the name of conscience, man, what 
have ? Do you want the 

want to do or say? 
pfees ? Is your

neetjbd is a change of diet, possibly of 
climate, and vigorous tonic alteratives. 
That swelling is not a healthy growth, 
nut a signai і depressed condition. But 
badinage aside, in" all seriousness, and 
with the utmost fraternal courtesy, we 

d like to ask this pleader for a 
larger liberty just what be would be at. 
Does he want liberty to think 7 That 

has already, and no man can hinder
___i. Does be mean liberty to speak T
That too be has, and no man can shut 
his mouth unless he publish treason or 
obscenity. But bis viei 
with ours—then let him un

pugnacious member, 
•uperiu tendent, orbT

but one
examination would be 

liege work was an omen

last

-gan at the
the strong rather It is a curious fact, in the light of re

it, end the dewre to uke two de.etopment., that the first Bap- 
courses will do work equivalent to church to be constituted on our

'by disbar him from the distinction ? mission field should have been organised 
Level up rather than level down. at V;Zianagram. The records of this

\\ ere the examination tor matncula , . ,
Un about e.jual to .ot«oeo upon the chureh “* bef<,re me’ “d thou*h f" 
sophomore year, more work could be , from complete, in many particulars 
done in three years than is now done by they supply an, interesting chapter in 

rage student in four years The ^ Ш11,іотагу enterprise. “ The Bap- 
year could then be devoted ...... .

latg.1, to .pocial .ork, uod.r d.recuor. obttreb In. V.zianagram .MO».», 
of a competent professer. Why confins on the 10th day of September,
so exclusively to text nook work ? Thu 1*75, in the bouse of Surgeon-ms 
savors too much of the High School It. Parker. The Canadian missio 
Why use any special u-xt book in many i. Mclxurin, G. Churchill, and W 
lines of college work ? Why not approaoh Boggs of the Telugu Mission, were 
the subject from .as many sides as present md assis tel in the organization 
possible ? services. The views adopted by the

A word m regard to'the governing church were those held by the regular 
body 1 1 cast not the slightest reflection Baptist churches of America. The 
on this body in any way4 Gar present church at organization consisted of eleven 
board*bf governors touches many cnoW-s raembtrs, three of those having been
•four country"» activity. Tois is as it heptixed a few days before by Mr.
should be We cannot have too many Hoggs."' One of these charter members 
elements of genet al life represented in was »-native, an Orya man from the
this holy.. To this end, a good preen leypoor country, and others can tell
dent wss established by tbe Alumni at better than 1 whether or not our little 
its recent meeting by nominating as a j mission out there at thé present day 

went graduate, in touch soring from that circumstance. Ser
ines were regularly maintained-, and 

life from time to time there were additions, 
»n юте by baptism and others by letter, 

l.-t this -ome died, a few were excluded, a few 
ol activity ! dropped, and several took 
this a few mi eUewhere, so that at tbe beginning 

of the year IS78 the church numbered 
of Janu

liberal

РьГ'
of “a

BY M. -a. SHAW.

■ T,

earth ? What is it you 
Where does the collar
neck getting too large for it? 
hardly brains you have got in your 
Maybe it is goitre, and if so, i

W,

he 1

touches m 

cannot bave too many we are at vananoe 
with those 

he is agreed. But he will 
that be has peculiar views, 

?s not agree with anybody. Well, 
do not relate to tbe great essen 
our holy religion, we hope we 

should bave grace to bear with him, if 
"he will only be modest and decent. But 
if thjey do relate to the great essentials 
—as, for instance, to tbe divine auth
or tbe Scriptures, tbe deity of 
Christ, or the necessity and real 
atonement made by Him,— then hie 
place is not in a Baptist church at all, 
least of all, as a teacher of a Bible class, 
or a "preacher in a Baptist pulpit. Let him 
go at once, nor stand upon the order of 
his going ; and if he does stand, let the 
brethren gently facilitate him 

Commonly, when a man is always 
prating about the need of a larger 
liberty under such a beneficent govern 
ment a* ours, there is reason to suspect 
that he is carrying a bomb about under 
his blouse wherewith to blow the govern-

And when a married man begins to 
pine for a larger liberty io the matter of 
bis dom stic relations, you are not sur 
prised when you learn some day that be 
has run away with another man’s wife 

Tbe men who in ecclesiastic!!! 
are perpetually pressing this pi 
liberty, do not commonly want 
some reasonable and proper thing, which, 
indeed, they could well enough do with- 

saking leave of anybody, 
rly outrageous thing, which, as yet, 

they do not even dare to specify, but for 
which they would prepare the way 
under cover of a plea for liberty.—Hop 
till Teacher.

B-
be

and does
if lb3governor a recent graduate, in touch | sprang 

with tfie student life and thought of the | vice# 
day. So our distinctively public 
should have represent it ion there In 
able man if one

possible. l iesse. remet 
weeks hence at Moncton

no pessuimt. 1" am proud of j twelve members. Gn tbe 22n 
an-1 see her solid worth, and-'the і ary, of tnat

ght в large 
rdmate offi

was an ordained Baptist evan 
fbo bail been the means of the 

«inversion and baptism of sixteen of his 
comrades. These seventeen Christians 
bad been ОГ 
list catfreh. but during 
regiment in this place, 
a half, it merged its e 
’■ it anagram Baptist church. This ar 
rangement brought the membership up ^ 
to -Л the largest list Of names it has P P 

e time. From the be-

e bean

is available 
resent every circle 

Please. remember
letters to

I і I
of£

great good she is do.ng 
nation and the world, 
to bLnd ourselves to 104 
is only by manfully facing 
they can be remedied. It is j ist 
ble that the recent gradu 
nal defects more clearlv 
removed a score 

In speaking о I 
man вігі t< two clause 
small class say, “ Y- 
little experience." Such pei sons should 
remember that it is a very poor basis 
upon -which to tell a young man his 
judgment is poor because he does not 
Know so much as his elaer. Gibers aav,
“ These deli cts did not exitt in our stu 
dent days." Our surroundings are very 
diffrreuA from the student's aurroundings 
of thirty, twenty, or even ted years ago.
It is possible, too, with them, “ distance 
ien Is enchantment to tbe view." Despite 
some adverse criticism it is barely 
possible Lhaj a little wisdom exists even 
among the members ol tbe classes of *90

і "91. ІМ critics remember that the open <
, 1 have freely given the young men laod, .I
tbe result of thoir life long labors as a from t
starting po.nt, so it need excite no sur Cbicaeetè church, 3 wei
prise il tbe young are not far in the unit with others in forming the Bim-
rear on educational questions. , hpaUa church, 1 jrined at Bobbili, and

In these articles 1 have dealt with the destination o! others is unknown, 
some of the leading features requiring When we arrived at the station last 
reform. Other points might be noted, November there were б names on tie 
but “A word to the wise," etc. When list і since fhen there has Ьезп an ad 
these and other reforms are brought d і lion of 8, six of whom are the preach 
about, then it may be in order for tbs ere and their wives, who have come from 
friends ol Aoadia to Ulk of* Theology at Cocanads to work on this field. When 
WotfvUh." But until that time comes the church was constituted Dr. Parker 
it is to be devoutly hoped that theology was chosen draoon, and be seems to 
will receive a very cold reception on tbe have extended the functions of that 
faШ. A fully equipped theological school office to the observance of the Lord’s 
msy be all rigùt, nut may s one horse Supper when there wss no missionary 
affair never, never be found at Acadia present. The London Mission people 

R. O-ioood Moasa. ; attempted to louk

year, tbe coming 
to this milita 

large accession.
*rs in tbhi regiment, a

for our 'leOOl 
But it is not wise і brou а.ж

erfections. It subo 
these that native

posil geltit, W 
inter converti

y than do those
■ or mcr.- of jears. 
f tbene defects the 

» of critic* 
ou have bad but

ganisMi into a regular Bap- 
»ut during the stay of the 

about a year and 
xistence into the

to - 8Jnaoy
з the present there 
on the roll. These 
into it« fellowship—eight by 

Boggs, seven by Mr. Sanford, eight 
. Anthrarady, the native evan 

and two natives 
day of March, 

g twenty five in all. -Since 
the organizstion ten have died; 
two, Dr^ and Mrs. Parker, joined 

commnnton Baptists in Eng 
joined Baptist churches away 

he mission field, 7 joined the 
re dismi

hav
hav

by I: -v
gelut mentioned above, 
by myself, on the 1stK but some

Ч0І(1

—Be willing to do good in v 
way. David would not undertak 
the giant in Saul’s arm 
proved it. 
a Bibb

our own
lake to alay 

or. He bad not 
ou may not be able to give 

foreadmg or conduct a prayer 
meeting, and perhaps you cannot even 
take a class in Sunday school Don't 
fret. A well-made loaf of bread, a bas
ket of clothes neatly mended, may be a 
means of grace. God does not demand 
impossibilities. It is often one’s first 
duty to keep well bright and rested for 
others’ sake». We need none of us be 
disturbed if we cannot wield

but our own muit not rust -
after the spiritual inUniversity.

be read slowly by tbe people as well as 
the minister, with a long enough pause 
at every comma to allow the slowest 
voice to catch up, so that all sen 
the words aodibl 
reach the end i 
till then shou

Heart Earnestness.

Not all earnestness is of this kind. 
There is an earnestness that has no 
beaut in it, and consequently never ac 
complitbes much. When Paul wont 
through the land, he preached his burn
ing words with the desire that men be 
made better. Where heart eameatneae 
is wanting, there is no soch desire. One 
pnrpow of Paul’s labor is manifest in 
those tender words, “ My heart's desire 
an-1 prayer to God for Israel is that they 
might be saved." Had he gone up and 
down the land in a perfunctory manner, 
trying to impress the peoole with the 
fget that he was a learned man and a 
great orator, he would never have ac 
oomplished what he did.

This heart earnestness wss prominent 
in all the faithful ones. It helped Elijah 
to stand firm in bis work of regenerating 
the nation. It nerved Gideon in his 
fight with the enemies of IsraeL It was 
prominent in the heart of Esther in the 
purpose of saving her people. Daniel 

filled with it sd that even 
ed destruction could not induce him to 
deny hi* God. It war this that helped 
the apostles to suffer and die as martyrs, 

the nersecuted to bold fast their 
profession to the end, though it was in 
smoke and torture. These men did not 
•how sny trices of a selfish spirit. They 
were аЬзиІ their Master’s work, and day 
and night, in dungeon and in palace, in 
tbe crowded mart as in the humble 
home, their conduct male mam 
they had a single purpose, and that 
ctrry on the work of the Lord. It is very 
evident that when a man's heart i* not 
in his work, that work will not be of 
such a character as will last. There is a 
wonderful amount of energy wasted in 
fruitless work just because there is no 
heart in it. This is so evident in all the 
departments of life that it tieed hardly 
be mentioned. Intellect without heart 
is like the lamps of t ie foolish virgins; 
a mere form without life and spirit. In 
tellect will never save the world. One 
man who is filled with the earnestness 

born of heaven can do more, and 
re, than a thousand whoee

There is much that is wrong in our 
modern education. We teach our boys nier 
to be gentlemen ; but the affections, the *n<i 
feelings are neglected. We teach them 
to become successful business men, and 
the more they succeed the poorer they 
become in spirit. We help them to win 
positions of honor, but in gaining their 
end they pass by scenes of suffering, the 
tears of the sorrowful, the sigh of the 
oppressed, unmoved. This is sll wrong. 
Without feeling we would become a 
nation of stoics. Let there be plenty of 
heart earnestness. We believe in it.
It is s power more potent in results 
than the might of kings. Hearts that 
have been hard as stone have been 
melted and subdued by it. Burning and 
loving words sdways find a response 
somewhere. Tbe most eloquent orations 
have been delivered, the most beautiful 
sentence* have been written, and yet 
they have not shown the power of 
touching the heart as do tbe simple 
words of some earnest preacher of tne

My together, ав7*іІ 

at the same time; and not 
Id the minister proosed.

The voice of a ooogregation reading ti> 
becomes the noise of a mob, unEss they read slowly and deliberately, 

and are kept together by carefully ob 
serving every pause made by the pane 
tuation. Ministers should instruct their 
congregations to read thus reverent! 
and deliberately We can take time to 
worship God. We need not hurrv when 
we are reading His holy Word. We^may 
even linger*over it, and it «rill be sweeter 
in our mouth than honey and the hooey 
comb—N. Y. Independent.

Row the Paster Was Helped.

appear to be troubled over 
something," said Mrs. Hoover, as she 
seated herself beside tbe worthy wife of 
Deacon Granger.

“ Well, yes, 1 am somewhat troubled. 
Or perhaps 1 should say 1 am studying 
over something our pastor said in bis 
last conversation with us concerning the 
condition of our church. There appears 
to have come to us a season of coldness 
which is to be deeply lamented. The 
deacon and I have been praying over this 
unfavorable condition ; but as yet we 
have not seemed to have any way open 
ed for us to do anything more."

Mrs. Hoover sat near 
looking over Із a Utile 
buried in vines and shrubbery, and as 
her friend ceased speaking she said
“Who occupies this little snuggeiy T "
“ Indeed, I do not know much about 

the family. My husband says there is 
a quiet little woman who sometimes 
comes into his store for household sup
plies. Whoever they are, they do not 
seem to cultivate acquaintance or they 
would attend some church, as people 

y bring letters of- introduction 
these days."

“ Perhaps they are not 
that they can attend church, 
this woman has to care for an invalid 
and cam

‘•You

threaten

ifest that
the window 
cottage half

so situated
is worth mo 
hearts are

not leave home long. You re- 
r Christ's words, 11 was a stranger 

k Me not in.’ I have a desire 
of this family, not 

but rather from 
Christian sympa- 
. If you will go 

will call and 
for us to do

to kno* something 
from idle curfoeit 
promptings to bee 
thy and help if needed 
with me, Mrs. Granger, we i 
see if the Master has aught
«Т'їНЙННЙВ

to

think it can do no harm. Yet I 
never go about much unless 1 am sure 
I’m wanted," and with these words Mrs. 
Granger arose and accompanied her 
friend to tbe little cottage, where they 
were met by a quiet, sweet-faced little

am so glad you have called," she 
“ Mother and 1 have been here a 

re feeling quite lonely, as 
lied. Yes, we had a letter 

the pastor of your 
to see him, but 

attend church 
alone so long. 

ok late. I

“I

month and we 
one had cal 
introduction to 

church. I called once 
he was gone. I could 
a* mother cannot be 
She has not been so well 
think the journey here was too much for 
her."

“But after this you can attend church 
ry Sunday," said Mrs. Granger, 

“Eloise or I will come and sit

,n?

not
left

h*i
t not the same in Christian work ?.

Has anything good 
been accomplished 
not been truly 
who bave d 
men who man 
Treasury.

or permanent 
by those who 

in earnest ? The men 
for Christ are the 

heart earnestness.—

once eve

by your mother."
Mrs Granger kept her word concern

ing the care of the mother ; and if it was 
ever thought to be a care for her, she 
bad only to look across the church at 
Mr*. Langley’s sweet, earnest face wb 
Elotio was with the invalid, to , : 
more than repaid for her share of the

The stranger, now no longer a strang 
er, but a beloved sister in Christ, often 
found her way into the Thursday even 
ing prayer meeting. 0 
circle of Christian workers were gli 
ed by the coming to Jesus of a ma 
had long been opposed to religion. 
While giving his experience he said that 
be had been led first to think differently 
through noms 
Langley. Mrs. 
of Mrs. Gran, 
whispered, 
when you 
Will not this 
duty which lies neares 
Messenger.

one work 
ifest

1 Worship.

Worship need not be beautiful or es
thetic, but it should be decent. There 
need not be exquisitely-modulated in
timations or noble chant*, but there 
must be reverence, or it is ne worship 
at all Eloquence is not worship, Md 
muflled responses axe not worship, and 
sweet music is not worship ; nothing is 
worship that is not tbe expression of a 
broken Md contrite heart which God 
will not-deep

There are diversities of lasts and 
culture Md habit, and they req 
veraities of worship, so that one - 
well judge Mother ; but there 
tain methods of worship which 
herently reverent Md so worshipful. A 
prayer whore words ffow freely, tenderly 
out of a heart that feels the Divine 
presence, and is touched by the 
love, Md made solemn by the 
munion of the Holy Christ, though the 
words may be unooutb, is yet fitting and 
decent. When the pleading voice, long 
trained to toe service, reads the long 
l'tiuiy, Md the 

restrained

di words spoken 
Hoover grasped 

ger as they left chu 
“You helped 
went over

by Mrs.

your pastor 
the cottage, 

to do always the 
set? "—American

The Agnostic and the Christian.
I f the agnostic believes that tbe clouds 

have fallen from his life when oi l faiths 
have lost their powerover him, the Chris
tian knows tnat, hy I 
hand, the scales we 
eyes, and that at tbe call of a divine voice 
be left behind him darkness ami death 

pon a path of light, 
ore unto the perfect

meelf to him 
• of the writ 

red in his heart

rest congregation, in 
es repeat together* 

Ve beseech Thee to hear us, good 
Lord," the very beauty of holiness and 

solemnity of true worship seem to 
till the house. Such is the spirit that 
tits the place Md tbe occasion which we 
should try to secure in worship, to be 
obtained by first putting the heart in the 
frame of worship, and then "having tbe 
forme and accessories of worship q liet, 
solemn Md decent.

As the Sibbath worship is a social 
service, that is good which helps all to 
take a part, and it is a right instinct 
which has enriched tbe old Md bklt 
forme of worship by other forms which 
allow others than the officiating minister 
to take a part. Service is enriched not 
so much by providing fixed forms for the 

ister to repeat, as by tbo.e additions 
which allow Md require all the congre 
galion to take some responsive part. 
The repetition of the Apostle's Creed, 
the response to some form of prayer, 
and especially the alternate reading of 
Scriptures are now become a useful part 
of worship in churches that do not yet 
imagine that they have adopted a ritual 
It is not because th
beautiful that we love them (for beauty 
is not religion), but because they give us 
all a chance to Uke a part Md express 
our own love Md utter our own peti-

But, as we have said, this united 
worship of the congregation must it 
self be decent. It cm not be decent 
if it be hurried. Une of the chief faults 
of responsive services is in the lack of 
dignity and reverence in tbe hurrying 
through the parts which the peopb 
take. This offense is most comm os in 
reading tbe I’salme, when, as often 
heard, the congregation rattle off the 
words as fast as their tongues caa move, 
Md the minister strikes up the next 
verside before they are through. All 
one's attention has to be given to the 
mechanical task of getting the words 
shot out of the mouth before ІЬз minis
ter cuts them short with the succeeding 
paragraph. The Psalans should always

£ leir powerover mm, t 
that, by the touch of

'adn

°W a divine
from hie

Md ніп to enter u 
shining more and m 
day. He knows that through the j 
he has held communion with a 
Friend, who has revealed Himself 
in fulfilment of the promues 
ten Word, and hts whis 
words of peace Md 
that human voice could nev 

л point the testimon
tian and "of the agnostic is the same_
both claim to have been in dsuknese and 

found the light

ngth 
:. To

y of the f oria

“The clouds," 
says the agnostic, “have fallen from my 
life." “And what do yon see ?” cries the 

struggling in 
“Only that nothing is k) be seen ; the 
struggles of life are all; beyond all is im
penetrable darkness." “The blindness 
has fallen from my eyes,” says the Chris- 
Іім. “And what do you see 7”. cries the 

an in the dark. “I see the glory of 
tbe face of Jesus Christ, ud 

face divine I see the grace and 
which poor, struggling, 
be changed into the 
glory t-з glory.

The testimony of the one, with all its 
boastfulness, is negative, hesitating, un 

The testimony of the other is 
positive, pyous, confident. The one says, 
"1 see,” but admits that he sees nothing, 
Md the world cm judge whether it is be- 

there is nothing to see or because 
the seer Is blind. The other not only says, 
“1 see," "but he tells yon what be sees. 
It is the testimony not merely of one but 
of myriads, Md all give back the same 
voice. “It is the form of one like unto 
the Son of God," and in triumphant 
chorus each Md all proclaim, “Obey the 
voice that we have heard, Md you will 

hat we have seen .—F. B. If age,

man who is still the dark

God
to

power by 
sinful men may 

same image from
fo

th,-:
are inor«-

v“d!

— McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup 
is the original, safe, pleaeMt Md effec
tual remedy.

rMIESSIHttTGKEIR, -A-ItsT-D VISITOR.2
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AUG. 12
HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, IV. N. Kenned/н Mec 

eu reft Horrid O 
Seated Ulcere 
Htauding, Iuwfti 
every dineaee o 
cept Thunder 
Cancer that h 
Price |1.50. I 
Druggist in t 

«Canaria.

Tbs above bouse le e* Dirai I y attested, 
■er Aeons aed Paiera era.

1 A*hied by Klenlrl, It)
Weil serrai tahto, and nice eo*

Un. M E- MAR., ■Oft

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 ttraeville NC,

HALIFAX, N. 1.
Conducted on ttrletiy Temperance yrtnelptee

МІМ A. M. PAYWOfS.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
a* to 88 dermal■ 81.,

RAIKTJOHK, IS. В

Terms gl per day.
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

“hotel ottawaT
lorth Side Zing Square/

SAINT JOHN, N. В
Ж СОНМ AN, Proprietor.

Terme: gl.SO per day. sur This 
«inducted on etrieUy Temperance p 
Kvei7 attention paid to Oueste' oomfbrt.

OXFORD TTOTTS3DI
T ■ I SO.

А ТКЖИЖЖАЖСХ HOTEL.
A- N. OCX, Propriétés.

WEARS LI
GEN

OXF
CLC

Mrs. SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIGBY, 2ST. 8.

Re-opens to Ike Public

Jd?,^Sr,rEKrdlU,,ororP'™“"‘ '
MRU. M SHORT, Proprietyx.

WORLD RENOW I 
TAKES PR1ZJ

en May llti.

“ Tape~tcoven_acr<PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. BRS,
X Be sure It le genulu 

Bend po*l card lo 
wool to dispose of. 
Wool Trade and me 
Dominion ofCanada

MONCTON, N. Ж
іШое Oor. Main A Botiford HU. Jan 1

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BUBO EON,

MONCTON, N. B.

*шГтЬгоа£*: D,eeawe of lhe Ear, No*. OXFORD
OXFOFbble addreee—" King."

ГГШО 6 BAR8S, 
tV. Barristers J3olicitoreJfoiaries£c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
«WIMttinro.aa WILLIAM L. ЖАХАЄ, LI. a.

мііаюдалййаas:-
j^ONT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princsm Strxxt,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Telephone No. Ill

J Axes Ж MAT.

JAMES S,
PERCHAI

Domville Bulldin,

ST «TOI
W" p pONNELL, D.

DENTAL ROOMS :

22 QERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

P. O. Box *ЖD. 8.,

СНЕМІСЛ!

WELL
"Ilf ITHIN the lest 
W chased, pm 

Okcx ery Btokeh In

Woodill’s Germ
Г AS. C. MOODY, M. D„

•J PhydcUn, Surgeon A Acconcheur, " 
>®oe Residence, corner Gemah Md 

Grey Street*. WIN DSOB, N. 8.
and have sahiected 
■Is. The samples ’
KHK.Mll, W HOLEHOM 
VKOrOKTlOKSD. TblBUSINESS OARDS.
MU1TBD KO* KAMIL 
ployed, when reqnli 
for many years.J. CHAMBERLAIN A 808.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Offloe and Heeldeaoe

146 Mill Strsit, Portland, N. B.
АЄГ Orders from the country 

special attention. Hallefacllnn guarantee 
Telephone Communication night or day

I, EG ROE LJ 
fellow of Ihe^InaUl

Plso's Reined

LAMP GOODS. CAT
Chandelier»; Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys 
W16ks, Shades, Globe., Lanterns, OH an3 
Hplrlt Hloves, Ae.

I Bold by druggl

----FOR SALE BY-----

ШJ. R. CAMERON, 64 Prinoe Wm?8t. 
THOMAS L. HAY,"-

HIDES, "SKINS,‘"“nT WOOL.

Hay, Oats, Cracked Cornand Oats, Middlings 
and Bran. Best of stock always on band.

mmr

•Sere, under Mission Ml, Heymarbet Square
Residence—U Paddock Street. 

SAIITT JOHN", 1ST. B.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

OHIPMAN’8 PATENT
is o*i or тжа Insist open hi

BestFamilvFlours made inCanada
wSftKS E°“r

J. A. CHIPMANACXX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Наьіках. N. 6. ВЕШІJ. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Maim Strut,
MONCTON, N. &

Joe* Tavlos * 
n.*~i Rings of B#U 
ding those for St 
a Peal of lï flargest 
Great Paul weighli

JOHN T.
Loughborough,

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works,

Walt*» à Page,
TRURO, N. 8.

A.J. Walter 4 Oe. 
kbntvillx,n^.

АЦ work done first-class. Baltimore
Mnce IMS rvlebraM 
are made only of Ї 
Tm.VKoSary Moan

“ THE PUBLIO 
HAILS WITH JOY”

a remedy that is used but once a 
day, ana that once at bedtime.

*■ Dyspepticure " ie used but 
once a day at bedtime for Indi
gestion, Chronic Dyspepsia, 
Sleeplessness. For Headache, 
or distress after eating, use it 
whenever needed; it relieves 
wonderfully and cures quickly.
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